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Graduate Council Agenda

April 14, 2016

3:30 pm in Lang 115

1. Approval of the minutes from February 25th (and update notes from March 24th)
2. Graduate College Reports
   a. Kavita Dhanwada, Graduate Dean
   b. Barbara Cutter, Associate Graduate Dean
   c. Susie Schwieger, Director of Graduate Student Life
3. Chair of the Graduate Faculty Report – Melissa Beall
4. New Business
   a. Language suggestions policy for Distinguished Scholar, Lubker Research and Graduate Teaching Awards
   b. Discussion pertaining to motion passed last year about TOEFL scores and provisionally admittance (see attached Council minutes #1037 and #1038 for historical reference)
5. Old Business
   a. Strategic Graduate Plan and Mission and Vision
      i. Notes from March 24th and Updated Summary of Ideas
6. Adjournment

Next scheduled meeting: Annual Meeting, April 28th, 3:00-5:00 p.m., Commons